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Let f  : z ^  a kzk G H (A ). In 1917, Schur [2] gave the following necessary and
k=0
sufficient condition for f  to  belong to
B =  { f  G H  (A ): |f  ( z ) |<  1, Vz G A}. 
For all m G N and for all Aq, A i,. . . ,  Am G C we have
E
k=0
a i - k A;
l = k
< E  |Ak |2 ,
k=0






\  am am- 1 am- 2 . . .  a 0 /
is norm decreasing on Cm+1. [1] contains a simple and elementary proof of this 
criterion.
In this note we shall present a somewhat similar criterion 
Theorem : A necessary and sufficient condition for f  G H (A ) to belong to B is that 
for all m G N and for all Aq, A1, . . . ,  Am G C we have
m —1 m
E  E  ak—i—iA;Ak
;=o k=i+i
< E  |Aki2 ,
k=0
i.e. for all m G N the linear map A  : Cm + 1  ^  C m+1, associated with the matrix
/  0
ao 0 
a i a i
\







We base the proof of this theorem on the following well-known lemma. For the sake 
of completeness we include a proof of this lemma.
Lemma: Let p : z ^  1 +  2 ^  ckzk belong to
k = 1
P  =  { f G H (A ) : f  (0) =  1; Re f  (z) > 0, Vz G A}.
Let cQ =  1, and let c—k =  ck for k G N. Then we have for all m G N and for all
A0 , A^  . . . , Am G C
EE Ck—;A; Ak > 0.
k=Q;=q




E  A; eiJ 
;=o
m m  oo








n= — o  
m m
E
Y ,  Y ,  c„A;Akr|n| ƒ ei(; k+n)tdt =  2n ^  Ck—;A;Akr
n|eint dt =
|k—;|
k=Q l=Q n= — <o Q
If we let r  ^  1 we obtain the result.
Proof of the theorem: Note th a t f  G B
1 +  e4# z f  (z) G P .
k=Q l=Q
V$ G [0, 2n] the function p : z
p(z) =  1 +  e aQz +  e a 1z2 +  e a 2z3 +
If we take cq =  1, cn =  1 e an— 1 ,c—n =  2e an—1 (n G N*) we have by the lemma 
for all Aq, A1 . . .  Am G C
m m
EE Ck—;A;Ak > 0 .
k=Q;=Q
We split the sum in three parts: l =  k, l < k and l > k.
m m k—1 m—1 m
E  |Ak |2 +  2 ^  E  E  ak—; —1 A; Ak +  - e— E
k=Q k=1 l=Q k=Q l = k + 1
a;—k—1A;Ak > 0 .
We interchange the order of summation in the second sum.
m 1 m m 1 m
E |Ak |2 +  2 e*# E E a k—;—1A;Ak +  2 e
k=Q ;=Q k=;+1
—i# E E a;—k—1 A; Ak > 0 .
k=Q ;=k+1
The third sum is the complex conjugate of the second, so
m m— 1 m





Since this is true for all $ G [0, 2n] we also have
m 1 m
E  E  ak—;—1A;Ak
;= 0  k= ;+ 1
< E  |Ak |2
k=Q
In order to prove the sufficiency we interchange the order of summation.
k 1
E E  ak—; —1 A; Ak
k= 1  ;=o
< E  | Ak |2.
k=Q
(Note tha t the choice Aj =  An =  1, and Ak = 0  for all other k shows th a t |an—j —11 < 2; 
the sequence aQ, a 1, a2, . . .  is bounded).
Choose Ak =  zm—k (with z G A).
m k- 1
k=1;=Q
< e  |z |2(m—k) =  E  |z |2k < 7 3
k=Q k=Q 1 - | z |2
m k- 1
] T ] T a k —;—1zk—; |z |2(m—k) < 1
k=1;=Q
Take as summation index n  instead of k where n  =  m k.
1 - | z | 2 '
m—1 m—n —1
E  E  am—n—;—1zm—n—; |z |2n <
1
n=Q ;=Q
Take as summation index j  instead of l where j  =  m — n — l
m—1 m—n
1 — |z |2 '
E E aj —1zj|z |
n= 0  j = 1
< 1
1 — |z |2
oo oo oo oo m—1 oo m—1 m
— E E —E E - E  E
n=0 j = 1 n=mj=1 n=Q j=m n=1 j=m—n+1
<
1 — |z |2
Since |a;| < 2 we have
E  E aJ—1zj |z|
n=m j = 1
o o
< 2 ^ 2  |z |2^  |z j  = 2 ^
z| |z 2m
n=m j = 1 1 — |z| 1 — |z|
m- 1  o
E  E  aj —1zj |z|
n=Q j=m
m 1
< 2 ^ 2  |z |2^  |z|j < —
2 |z|






E  E  aj —i zj |z|
n= 1  j=m—n+ 1
1 1
< 2 ^  |z |2n ] T  |z|j < 2 ] T
. |m+n
2 |z |m
= 1 j=m—n+ 1 1 -  |z| -  (1  -  |z
If we let m —> oo we obtain
E E  a j—1Zj |z |2n
i.e.
n= 0  j = 1 
1
<
1 -  |z |2’
1 -  |z|- 1 - | z | 2 ’
| f ( z ) |  < 1 ,
so by Schwarz’s lemma f  G B.
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